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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

At the request of the Government of Sweden, an international team of senior safety experts met 

representatives of the Swedish Radiation Safety Authority (SSM) from 6 to 17 February 2012 to conduct 

an Integrated Regulatory Review Service (IRRS) mission. The mission took place at the headquarters of 

SSM in Stockholm. 

The purpose of this IRRS mission was to review the effectiveness of the Swedish framework for safety 

within the competence of SSM. Special attention was given to the review of the regulatory implications of 

the TEPCO-Fukushima Dai-ichi accident within the Swedish framework for safety.  

The review compared the Swedish regulatory framework for safety against IAEA safety standards as the 

international benchmark for safety. The mission was also used as an opportunity to exchange information 

and experience between the IRRS review team members and the SSM counterparts in the areas covered 

by the IRRS.  

The IRRS Review team consisted of 18 senior regulatory experts from 16 IAEA Member States, 5 IAEA 

staff members and an IAEA administrative assistant. The IRRS Review team carried out the review in the 

following areas: responsibilities and functions of the government; the global nuclear safety regime; 

responsibilities and functions of the regulatory body; the management system of the regulatory body; the 

activities of the regulatory body including the authorization, review and assessment, inspection and 

enforcement processes; development and content of regulations and guides; emergency preparedness and 

response; occupational radiation protection; environmental monitoring; control of radioactive discharges 

and materials for clearance; control of chronic exposure and remediation; waste management; control of 

medical exposure and transport. 

The IRRS mission also included the following regulatory policy issues for discussion: Supervisory 

strategies; competence at SSM; and response to the TEPCO-Fukushima Dai-ichi accident. The IRRS 

review addressed all facilities and activities regulated by SSM including ten nuclear power units, fuel 

fabrications facility, spent fuel and waste management facilities and users of radioactive sources.  

The mission included observations of regulatory activities and a series of interviews and discussions with 

SSM staff and other organizations to help assess the effectiveness of the regulatory system. These 

activities included observations of inspections and/or surveillance visits to Forsmarks Kraftgrupp AB 

(Nuclear Power Plant), Westinghouse Electric Sweden AB (fuel factory), Svensk Kärnbränsleförsörjning 

(SKB), Clab (intermediate storage facility for spent fuel), Uppsala University hospital, Karolinska 

Institutet (Positron Emission Tomography (PET) cyclotron), Studsvik Nuclear AB and AB SVAFO. 

Throughout the review of the various areas and policy issues, special consideration was given to the 

regulatory implications of the TEPCO-Fukushima Dai-ichi accident. The IRRS team members observed 

the working practices during inspections carried out by SSM, including discussions with the licensee 

personnel and management. In addition the IRRS team observed an emergency exercise which was 

conducted with representatives from multiple organizations, government and industry.  

SSM provided the IRRS review team with advanced reference material and documentation including the 

results of its self-assessment in all areas within the scope of the mission. Throughout the mission, the 

IRRS Review team was extended full cooperation in its review of regulatory, technical and policy issues 

by all parties. The staff of SSM was very open and candid in their discussions and provided the fullest 

practicable assistance.  

The IRRS review team identified a number of good practices and made recommendations and suggestions 

where improvements will enhance the effectiveness of the regulatory framework and functions in line 

with the IAEA Safety Standards.   
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The main observations of the IRRS Review team were the following: 

· SSM operates as an independent regulator in an open and transparent manner with well-organized 

regulatory processes.  

· SSM is a continuously learning organization that is receptive to feedback from interested parties. 

· SSM responded promptly and communicated effectively following the TEPCO Fukushima Dai-

ichi accident. 

Among the strengths/good practices identified by the IRRS review team are the following: 

· The formation of SSM by the merger of SKI and SSI was successfully conducted 

· SSM’s management system is process-oriented, comprehensive, user-friendly and contributes to 

staff efficiency and effectiveness in conducting regulatory supervision 

· The nuclear power plants refurbishment program as required by SSM enhanced safety 

· Sweden’s regulatory framework for high-level waste disposal is comprehensive and technically 

sound 

The IRRS Review team identified issues warranting attention or in need of improvement and believes that 

consideration of these would enhance the overall performance of the regulatory system. 

· A strategy should be developed to assure Sweden’s regulatory framework (legislation, regulations 

and guides) is consistent with IAEA Safety Standards. Regulations and guides (General Advice) 

do not cover all topics as required. 

· SSM’s internal guidance to its staff regarding its regulatory practices should be standardized. 

· SSM should evaluate its staffing and competence needs and request appropriate resources from the 

government. 

· The inspection programme in many technical areas needed strengthening. 

The IRRS Review team findings are summarized in Appendices V and VI. 

A press conference was conducted at the end of the mission, and an IAEA press release was issued. 

 

 


